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Your Scribe is sick, sick (physically!) so this report will be abridged. The GM said he is a wimp!

The GM thanked the Hares for a good laager site and their work!

This week's Hash Horn was Top Off who ran past all the paper and didn't lay any pink!

We thanked Tuk Tuk and gave her a little present from the Hash for bringing 3 virgins to the Hash in
as many weeks in September..well done!

VIRGINS... in two French Girls and a Thai one...Fucking Near Water gave them the water and ice!
The two French girls came in again to do the Blue
Pipe Drinking test... then Nothing and Hawaiian Ho
showed them how to!

STEWARD...Swollen Colon came in and was well
below  the  knuckle  and  right  into  the  bone..but  I
enjoyed it! Well done SC!

RUN  SHIRTS...Sam  Song  got  his  50  Run,  Butt
Cycle got his  200 Run and Jaws got his  400 Run,
after 30 years a member..Well done to you all...Lada got her first 25 Run shirt and as she is What A
Rat's wife so we named her Rat's Tail...well done on both shirt and name!

RUN OFFENSES...only a few put themselves forward but still too many for me to write about..wimp!

We  got  the  Beer  Bitches  in  along  with  our  Food
Heros and thanked them!

HARES in...Manneken Pis enforced Hash Rule 6...
(whatever that is?) and Gorgeous gets Hash Shit!

For those of you staying on the Island, have a good
Run. We will all be together in two weeks time. For
those of you travelling to Khanom...drive safe, take
your time and ensure we all get there in one piece to share in the fun and fellowship. See you there!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

(GM & SCRIBE)
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